
PUT SOMETHING BETTER IN THE GARAGE

GARAGE DOORS, COMMERCIAL GATES AND ROLLER SHUTTER SYSTEMS
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THAT’S

BETTER



WE KNOW GARAGE DOORS,
COMMERCIAL GATES AND ROLLER 

SHUTTER SYSTEMS INSIDE-OUT  

You’re better off with

Garage doors, commercial gates and roller shutter

systems have been an ALUPROF specialism from

the very start. 

You won’t find a supplier with a more in-depth 

capability in this sector. 

ALUPROF deliver the whole concept – profiles,

mechanisms, finishes, it’s all designed and refined

by us. And we handle all the manufacturing too. 

So what you get is a totally coherent, high quality 

result at a price you can really work with. 

With ALUPROF it’s always been an open and shut

case of outstanding design and exceptional value.

THAT’S WHY YOU’RE 

BETTER OFF WITH ALUPROF
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ROLLING OUT
ACROSS THE UK



GARAGE DOORSI

COMMERCIAL GATES

INDUSTRIAL GATES

ROLLER SHUTTERS

You’re better off with

ALUPROF garage doors have been proving 

themselves in service for decades. Robust 

design, faultless operation and inherent security

are all standard features.

When security on an industrial scale is crucial,

ALUPROF is the seriously strong option. 

Our design has been developed from scratch with

optimum security in mind, so you can shut crime

out of your premises for good. 

ALUPROF Roller Shutters offer the perfect 

security solution for homes and offices.

They’re the ideal way to create instant security

in a smart but unobtrusive way.

With the ever-present threat of break-ins hanging

over UK businesses, it’s good to know that

ALUPROF Commercial Gates deliver a level of

security that’s tough to beat.

Space saving design is ideal for short driveways

and on-street access

Heavy duty materials and mechanisms make for

year-in, year-out security

Enhanced thermal and acoustic insulation is ideal

for integral garages

Tamper-proof locks and mechanisms

Heavy duty gauge aluminium for added protection

Proven design in terms of security and longterm

operation 

Achieve ultimate security through smart design and

robust engineering

Every element manufactured to ALUPROF’s ‘if it’s

not tough, it’s not good enough’ quality benchmark

Discrete box and frame design to suit new and

period properties

Large range of colours available

Tamper-proof design

Added sound and thermal installation
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DRIVING

RANGE



WE GO TO EXTREMES I
TO DELIVER REAL CHOICE

You’re better off with

ALUPROF profiles are designed and manufactured

to deliver precisely the solution you require - 

accurately, consistently, affordably.

YOU’RE IN GREAT SHAPE

WITH ALUPROF

PA 39

Profile height     39mm
Thickness            9mm
Max width      3900mm
Max surface           6m²

PA 40

Profile height     40mm
Thickness         8.7mm
Max width      4100mm
Max surface           7m²

PA 45

Profile height     45mm
Thickness            9mm
Max width      3700mm
Max surface        6.5m²

PA 52

Profile height     52mm
Thickness          13mm
Max width      3000mm
Max surface           8m²

PA 55

Profile height     55mm
Thickness          14mm
Max width      3000mm
Max surface        9.5m²

PE 55

Profile height     55mm
Thickness          14mm
Max width      6500mm
Max surface         15m²

PE 100

Profile height   100mm
Thickness          25mm
Max width      7000mm
Max surface      31.5m²

PER 100

Profile height   100mm
Thickness          25mm
Max width      7000mm

PA 37

Profile height     37mm
Thickness         8.5mm
Max width      3500mm
Max surface           6m²

Guide

Channels

End Slats

Knowing the market as well as we do, we understand

that profile variety is important to you.

So ALUPROF have developed a range of designs 

to suit all applications. From slimline shutters that

allow unobtrusive designs for domestic installations

to heavy duty industrial doors, we have all your 

requirements covered.

And as our profiles are proven in use in homes and

businesses all over Europe, ALUPROF is one choice

that’s easy to make.

PEK 80

Profile height     80mm
Thickness       18.5mm
Max width      6000mm
Max surface         15m²

PEKP 52

Profile height     52mm
Thickness          13mm
Max width      3 000mm

PEKP 77/80

Profile height     77/80mm 
Thickness            18.5mm
Max width           6000mm

PER 77

Profile height     77mm
Thickness       18.5mm
Max width      6000mm

PEK 52

Profile height    52mm
Thickness         13mm
Max width     3000mm
Max surface        10m²

PEK 77

Profile height    77mm
Thickness      18.5mm
Max width     6000mm
Max surface          9m²

PA 77

Profile height     77mm
Thickness       18.5mm
Max width      6000mm
Max surface        15m²

PEW 77

Profile height     77mm
Thickness       14.5mm
Max width      6000mm
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STANDING THE 

TEST OF TIME



WE’VE ALWAYS BEEN DRIVEN

BY DOING IT ALL

A CLASSIC CASE 

OF COMPLETE CONTROL

Customer satisfaction, delivered by

ALUPROF.

ALUPROF have been around for a good few years

now. Much has changed, but our belief in controlling

the whole process for dependability’s sake remains

constant.

We make the aluminium extrusions, we form the 

profiles, we apply the finishes. Then we distribute

and deliver via our own dedicated UK and Eire 

logistics division.

So in effect, we don’t just deliver product. Every time

ALUPROF arrives at your premises, dependability,

quality, expertise and cost control are all part of the

package. Guaranteed.

Throughout Eire, the UK and

mainland Europe, ALUPROF

deliver dependability.

Any
colourway
you want

You’re better off with
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SECURITY
MATTERS



WE BELIEVE IN PROTECTING BOTH

PROPERTY AND YOUR BUSINESS

SAFE AND SECURE 

IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE

Our roller shutter and garage systems are all about providing

unbeatable security, whether it’s in the domestic environment

or commercial premises.

So with ALUPROF you can expect advanced anti break-in

features that add up to total security, meeting or exceeding

recognized standards.

But that’s just half the story: 

•   ALUPROF is a major, well established and dependable

European company 

•   We have the scale and attitude to provide exceptional

service in terms of sales and technical support

•   Complete production and logistics control equals utterly

reliable quality and lead times 

If you want to protect your customers and secure your 

margins, you’re better off with ALUPROF.

You’re better off with

Your customers and your

business are in the safest of

hands with ALUPROF.
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THERE’S A GREAT DEAL BEHIND 

OUR DOORS



WITH ALUPROF YOU’RE ARMED

WITH TOTAL DURABILITY

BUILT TO HANDLE 

THE TOUGHEST CHALLENGES

You’re better off with

Everything about ALUPROF design and

manufacture is governed by a long term

quality commitment.

The legendary toughness of ALUPROF is down to the

fact that we’re 100% committed to quality. 

Where other manufacturers might be tempted to

skimp on profile thicknesses, we will always insist on

using the gauge that provides truly long lasting 

durability. Our design ethos follows the same track;

if it’s not tough, it’s not good enough.

And because we control the entire production

process, there are no third party variables to dilute

this exacting quality commitment.

Security and day-in, day-out

durability are standard

ALUPROF features.
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FIRST CLASS

DELIVERY



REVVED AND READY 

IN THE UK AND EIRE

ALUPROF have made a conscious decision not to 

outsource our logistics.  

We firmly believe a third party delivery operator can

never offer the consistency of being completely 

integrated with the production process. 

As a consequence your order is turned around faster,

so you can react more quickly to your market 

demands.

Our sales and technical support is also locally-based,

so we understand your markets and the challenges

you face. Specifications, production process advice,

or simple things like offering full or half truck deliveries

– it’s all here for you, right on the doorstep.

You’re better off with

OUR COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE

WON’T KEEP YOU WAITING
•   Centralised warehousing for fast reaction

delivery

•   Our own truck fleet for consistent service in

Eire and the UK

•   Constant availability of stock – we won’t

keep you waiting

Sales and technical support on your

doorstep

Wherever you are, ALUPROF

are never far away.



You’re better off with

ALUPROF UK LTD

Unit 19

L&M Business Park

Norman Road, Altrincham

Cheshire, WA14 4ES

Tel: 0161 941 4005

Fax: 0161 941 4006

Email: uk@aluprof.eu

www.aluprof.co.uk
Council for Aluminium

in Building

Member

For further information and details of prices and special offers please 

contact one of our sales team on 0161 941 4005 or email uk@aluprof.eu


